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Good Start to the Season
Almost there…..the summer break is

We are pleased to announce that Pete Kenne-

almost upon us and hopefully the lovely
weather will continue to stay with us. For a
change the outdoor training while the exams have been taking place have been
delightful. Plenty of water and sun cream
breaks rather than the dashing for cover or
cancelling due to the rain!!

dy, already a level coach with the Club and
team manager of the Whales, has managed to
get booked onto a level 2 course. We have also
had with us since we returned in Easter Mary
Conlon, who has just recently attained her level
2 and is getting more experience by coaching
on Monday’s with the High Fives.

As we near the end of the season it is also

May I also take this opportunity to thank everyone for their continued support of the Club,
that the older girls get the results they want/

time to start thinking about returning in
September and registering. All players will
receive a registration pack and
it is advisable to return along
with the registration fee ASAP
to confirm your place for the
2018-2019 season. We will
again be capping all age
groups to 24 players so any
places not taken up will be
offered to any new enquiries
that are made to join the Club.

need and a goodbye to the players of the Tadpoles and Dolphins as they all go off and start
the next chapter in their lives.

In our last newsletter we advertised that
as a Club we were looking to help anyone
that was interested in developing their
coaching skills as we do not have enough
and level 2 coach which you need to run a
Club. Clare our senior netball coach on
Thursday’s gave the Club 12 months notice
that she will be giving up coaching as the
season finishes in the next few weeks.

Wishing you all a lovely, safe and sunny summer.

Many thanks,

Debbie Whitworth
Chair of Didsbury Netball
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Five things you can do to improve your netball skills
1.

Keep on chatting

Communication is key, so keep working with the players around you and
talking to them. It's a team game so
communicating helps and it means if
your teammates cover one thing,
you can set yourself up for getting
interceptions.
2.

Practice makes perfect (as they say)

Set play can be quite difficult to
set up in a game, but if you practice them and practice them, they
can work. Things don't always go
right - and then you panic thinking
about what else can you do. So in training perhaps
practice things you may think will happen. It's
good to go through potential scenarios.
3.

Get yourself a wall

For an attacker like Chelsea Pitman, ball
skills are the most important thing to practice. You don't need to wait until team
training; you can get a ball and a concrete
wall.

can be unfit, a short player or whatever. If you're great
with the ball you can be amazing player.
4.

Fuel your body

See your body like a car - you have
to put the right fuel in it to run
properly. Educate yourself about
what you need to eat to be able to
perform at a high intensity. Obviously everyone is different but it’s all
about the balance. Have a bar of
chocolate if it's a pick-me-up mentally. Protein is really important and eating lots of vegetables too.
5.

Bend, jump and run

It's not all about netball. Lots of England's players have
played loads of different sports. England team captain
Ama Agbeze used to do athletics. "It's good to get a balance of sports," she says. "Yoga really helps with flexibility or if you become agile in touch rugby you can bring
that to netball. Getting out there and doing things you
like, being social and if you
enjoy it then that's the main
thing really."

Put some markers on the wall and aim for
it - using both hands passing from right to
left. If you continuously work on that - you

England Roses
England Roses will find out their
Netball World Cup opponents
when the competition draw is
made on September 15 2018.
Host nation England are second
seeds, after climbing up the
world rankings to second position
for the first time in their history,
following their Commonwealth
Games gold medal in April 2018.
The draw for the 16-team tournament in Nottingham will see the
eight unseeded teams drawn into
four groups for the first phase of
the competition.
The top eight ranked teams - as
per the International Netball Federation annual rankings from July
2018 - will be seeded into the
four groups for the first phase of
the tournament.
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June, July, August

Manchester City Council@ ManCityCouncil 23Aug2018
V erifiedaccount

.@EnglandNetballwillbeteachingpassing,defendingandshootingatthe
#FestivalOfMcr–comealongandgiveNetballago!http://socsi.in/eal3H

Fancy Umpiring?
Following on from our last newsletter about umpiring Reddish Ball Hall will be holding a C award course.
There are 2 choices for umpiring courses, Into officiating
(previously called Beginners umpiring) and the C Award course , then
you can progress to a level B.
England Netball strongly recommends
that anyone without an umpiring qualification starts with the Into Officiating
Award and then progresses onto the C
Award. The reason is that the Into Officiating concentrates on the rules and
basics of umpiring, whereas the C
award focuses more on the skills of an
umpire and very little on the rules of
the game.

and for newer umpires to get the opportunity to officiate
matches across a range of playing abilities.
Anyone interested the details are;

C Award Officiating Course
01/07/2018
Course Reference Number: 2379
Date: Sunday 01st July 2018
Time: 10am - 4pm
Venue: Reddish SFA, Reddish Vale Technology College,
Reddish Vale Rd, Reddish, Stockport, SK5 7HD
The link for the course below
https://webservices11.wufoo.com/formsxv71gkl1lwpl6p/

By holding the course the Ball Hall’s
intention is to increase their bank of umpires at the centre,
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DIDSBURY NETBALL CLUB
If you have any thing you want to get out to
the members of the Club get in touch and
we can put it in the newsletter or for a
quicker publication/response why not go
on our new Facebook and/or Twitter
account…..sign up today!
Anything you want to send through just
use the email address below and leave the
rest to us. We will endeavor to include your
item in the next newsletter

deborahwhitworth@ntlworld.com

Chester Tournament
Our newly formed YR3 set of players the Dolphins entered their first tournament and the first time they had represented their Club. They had 8 games
in which they won 4, lost 2 and drew 2.
The squad was made up of the following Dolphin players and all received
participation medals;
Sophia Rawcliffe
Tilly Greenhalge
Kate Rothschild
Molly Hartley
Lara Dickinson
Flo Ramsbottom
Olivia Johnson
Well done girls and hope you enjoyed the
games.

We’re on the web,
didsburynetballclub.co.uk

JCA Condover Hall Weekend
After last year’s success DNC again took 3 YR10 (and a few YR9) teams to Condover Hall for a weekend of netball and activities in
May. Like last year the girls were placed into 3 teams where each squad had 8 players and was a combination of Whales, Rays and
Mermaids and all taking on new names for the tournament - Dragons, Devils, and Dynamos. Arriving on the Friday night and seeing
the other teams assemble with their personalised hoodies, the girls this time knew what to expect from the tournament that started
the following morning.
From a netball point of view, the weekend was a great success. Each of our three Didsbury teams (Dragons, Devils, Dynamos)
played seven games: two against other Didsbury teams and five against teams we had never previously encountered. At the end of
Saturday Dragons had won 3 and lost one while both the Devils and Dynamos had won 2 and lost 2. This meant Dragons were second in the table, Devils fourth and Dynamos fifth. First and third positions were occupied by two teams from Herts and Essex Girls
School (both of whom were strong teams). On Sunday morning the girls excelled and the Dragons finished with 6 wins (one defeat)
in second place (on goal difference), the Dynamos had 4 wins (three defeats) and finished fourth, while the Devils had 3 wins (four
defeats) and finished fifth.
This meant that both the Dragons and the Dynamos qualified for the semi-finals, both against Herts and Essex teams and both
against teams to whom they had lost in the original group. Both Didsbury teams played superbly winning their semi-finals resulting
in an all Didsbury final. A tense final was just edged by the Dragons (5-4) but it really could have gone either way.
There were a number of things that made me really
proud of the girls: the team captains (Iris, Katie R and
Alex – all chosen by their peers) were excellent in organising and motivating their teams and the resilience
shown in overcoming difficulties especially as we had a
number of injuries – both Izzy G and Joely took bad
falls which resulted in nasty cuts while Iris and Alexia
suffered ankle injuries which threatened to derail their
team’s chances. However, what was most pleasing was
watching how far our girls have developed – there was
some really intelligent netball and many occasions
when we saw players putting into practice things we
have been working on in training.
Finally a huge thank you to all parents who gave lifts
on Friday or who collected on Sunday and especially to
Jo, Pete and Caroline who came for the weekend and
were our team managers.

Pete Kennedy—Whales TM & Organiser

